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PARISH OFFICE
248-627-3965
248-627-5153 (fax) 
 
Office Hours
9:00 am to Noon, 1:00 to 4:00pm
 
Bulletin Deadline: 
Noon Monday
 
Bulletin article submission: 
If your organization is holding an  
event, we are happy to post it in  
the bulletin as space allows.  
Writing, proofreading and  
submitting an announcement is  
the responsibility of the  
sponsoring group. All bulletin  
content is subject to review by  
the pastor and/or parish staff  
and content may be edited or  
declined.

OUR MISSION
"We, the people of St. Anne, are a growing  
Catholic Community with various gifts and  
talents, and we are open to the Spirit  
among us. Rooting ourselves in The Word of  
God, we reach out to all in loving service,  
witnessing, and celebrating the life of Jesus  
Christ in our midst."

FR. CRAIG'S CONTEMPLATIONS
WELCOME

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Weekend Masses
Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 8:30 and 10:30 AM
Weekday Masses
Monday 7:00 PM
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
9:00 AM 
Holy Day Masses 
9:00 AM, 7:00 PM
Eucharistic Adoration
One hour before the Monday evening  
and Friday Morning Masses 
Private adoration during regular 
business hours 
SACRAMENTS
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday 3:00 PM or by appointment
Sacrament of Matrimony
Couples should contact Julie Neal at  
ext. 107 in the Parish Office at least  
six months before the marriage.
Infant Baptisms
Parents contact the parish office at  
Ext. 107.

Rev. Craig Marion, Pastor
cmarion@churchofstanne.org 

PARISH STAFF
Director of Religious Education
Marianne Boesch 131
Worship Coordinator
Julie Neal 107
Evangelizing Charities
Karyn Milligan 103
Music Ministry
Laura Knaack, Director 121
Accountant
Cheryl Yuhas 106
Administrative Assistant
Anne Schulz 100
Building Maintenance
Steve Szach 100

Third Sunday in Ordinary Time
We begin the third week in Ordinary Time hearing St. Paul’s  
encouragement “to be united in the same mind and the same  
purpose” without any divisions among them.  (We see in our  
time, the pain of division, the pain of gossip.)  St. Paul  
encountered this same division 20 centuries ago.  Brothers and  
Sisters – we are called to be united.  We pray in the creed every  
week, for One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic Church.  (The four  
marks of the church -> One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic.)  Unity  
in charity compels each of us to be witnesses to the truth of the  
Gospel.  Yes, indeed, we “see” Jesus in others.  Yet, we cannot do  
that properly, if we are divided or gossiping. The Second Vatican  
Council teaches us that the Eucharist is the Source and Summit  
of our faith.  Indeed it is, through the Eucharist, we all RECEIVE  
the very body, blood, soul, and divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ.   
Through the reception of the Holy Eucharist, we are nourished  
with the bread of life and can reflect on the church's four marks  
in a new way. When we contemplate these timeless teachings in  
a new way, we are “charged” to answer Jesus’ calling, to “come  
after Him.”
Let us pray for the grace this week to follow Jesus.
 
May the Lord be with you!
Fr. Craig
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WORSHIP 

Dennis Wiegand
John Candiloro  
Ida Saroli 
Amy Rubin
Kelsey Thurk
Joe Bouknight
Jack Little
Cathy Richard
Sue Rubin
Kylie Nelson 
Dave Wilcox
Diane O’Bierne
Elaine Kalinin
Dominic Gagliardi
Maddie Katchka
Bob Mihos
Aiden McClaren
Kirk Mcoy
Andrea Matusik
Colette Genovese
Monica Geisler
Kallie Moshier
Thomas Latowski
Bill Knight
Mary Siring
Glenn Barber
Steve Clifton
 
 
 
 
 
 

IN OUR PRAYERS

MASS INTENTIONS

READING REFLECTIONS

Saturday, 01/21/23 at 4:00 pm
Thomas & Michael Emon, by                
Mary Ann McCarville
Glendena Wyant, by Family
Tom Rogan, by wife, Ruth 
Sunday,  01/22/23
8:30 am: Don Hauser, by Friends
10:30 am: Tyler Bonner, birthday  
remembrance, by Parents
Monday, 01/23/2023  at 7:00 am
Steve Jensen, Mass of Healing, by Friends
Tuesday, 01/24/2023 at 9:00 am
Roberta Noble, by Family
Wednesday, 01/25/2023 at 9:00 am 
Diane Reed Hanlin (living) by, Family 
 
 

Mass

 4:00 pm        

 8:30 am

10:30 am 

Lector                            

Beth Tracey       
Ken Sheperd

Eucharistic Ministers
Weekend of  January 28  & 29, 2023

ALTAR LINEN SCHEDULE                
1-22-23—JEAN ZUBALIK 
1-29-23—RUTH ROGAN
ALTAR CARE
01-27-23
Julie Neal
RECYCLING MINISTRY        
January 14/15-28/29  - Pat Bardel

February 11/12-25/26 -                     
Kathy Wojtalewicz

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bryan Knowles
Steve Jensen 
Joyce Stewart
Joan Ball
Abby Gels
Frank Vella
Kevin Petrusha
Catherine Konen
Lillian Valentine
Patricia Claya
Genafer E. Hintz 
Margaret Davidson
Susan Peloquin
Mark Norman
Donald Umalah  
Carmody Family 
John Noble
Bob Lee 
Susan Peloquin 
Steve Clifton
Patrick Lamb
Margaret Kengerski
Marge Park
Darlene Gray
KC 
Emily Mooney
Elaine Corkins 
Landon Morrison

 
Thursday, 01/26/2023 -  No Mass
Church opened for quiet prayer 
Friday, 01/27/2023 at 9:00 am 
Catherine Richard, by Family 
Saturday,01/28/2023 at 4:00 pm
Martin Dlugoss , 10th anniversary, by  
son Mike
Nellie & William Emon, by
 Mary Ann McCarville 
Deborah Reed (living) in celebration of  
her birthday
Tom Rogan, Jr. by Ruth Rogan 
Sunday, 01/29/2023
8:30 am: Joe & Joyce Olmeda, by Friends
10:30 am: John Hund, 41st anniversary,  
by daughter-in-law, 
Kathy Wojtalewicz 

Ruth Rogan                
Kris Anderson
Nancy Seery          
Denise Nowakowski,
Jan TaitBruce Kocer

First Reading: 
The prophet Isaiah foresaw a future  
reversal of fortune for the people  
living in the land of Zebulun and  
Naphtali. When have you received an  
unexpected blessing or gift in your  
life? 
Second Reading: 
Paul urged the believers in the city of  
Corinth to be of one heart and one  
mind as a community of faith, united  
in Jesus. How do you resolve division  
or conflict in your home or  
workplace?   
Gospel: 
In the Gospel reading, we hear about  
the beginning of Jesus’ public  
ministry in Capernaum which  
included teaching, healing, and  
calling the first four disciples. How do  
you think people initially reacted to  
Jesus?

When I was a young seminarian, I asked  
a wise old priest how to pray better. He  
said simply, “Don’t lie when you pray.” He  
helped me to see how much energy I  
waste in trying to appear acceptable to  
God when I pray. For me, prayer was  
showing off for God and hiding what was  
ugly. It’s stunning that the Gospel of  
Matthew tells us of Jesus, “He left  
Nazareth and went to live in Capernaum  
by the sea, in the region of Zebulon and  
Naphtali…” This isn’t just the Lord’s  
relocation up north. It’s his moving into  
places of shame and defeat. This region  
was where the enemy invasion of Israel  
began centuries before. Jesus left the  
comfortable confines of Nazareth and  
sought out a place of darkness, not to  
bring shame, but to announce the  
dawning of his light.
When we pray, we usually prefer Jesus to  
stay put in our little Nazareths — where  
we feel comfortable, successful, and in  
control. But he moves. He re-locates into  
the Zebulons and Naphtalis of our  
shame, embarrassment, fear, and sense  
of being defeated. The question for us is:  
will we allow him to take up residence in  
those places in our prayer time? Will we  
talk to him honestly about our places of  
darkness? If we do, we’re no longer lying  
when we pray.
— Father John Muir        LPI

Gerard Schmid,                         
Gary Putt
C ynthia Potts,  
Rick Steenson

 Denny Anderson

 Al Sagert
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FAITH FORMATION  Marianne Boesch, DRE, 248-627-3965 ext 131
marianne@churchofstanne.org
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EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP

 
 
 
 
 

                Entering into the Holy Sacrament of Marriage 
Amanda Miner and Nathan Cook 

     January 28, 2023 

Chastisement vs. Punishment
Question:
What is the difference between a  
chastisement and a punishment?
Answer:
The distinction between chastisement and  
punishment is, in many ways, a subtle one,  
but it is still relevant in our Catholic  
tradition.
First, chastisement is a concept that is  
grounded in Sacred Scripture. Here, we see  
chastisement as a response by God to  
people’s actions that is intended to teach a  
lesson. As St. John Paul II observed,  
“chastisement appears to be … a kind of  
divine pedagogy, in which the last word is  
reserved to mercy: He scourges and then  
shows mercy, casts down to the depths of  
the nether world, and he brings up from  
the great abyss” (Tobit 13:2). The idea here  
is that to capture our attention or to  
highlight how we have not lived out our  
covenant-relationship with God as we  
should, there are times when God uses  
events in life to draw us back to the quality  
of relationship or faith that we should have.
The concept of punishment, however, has a  
different sense. The Catechism of the  
Church observes that punishment is the  
consequence of a damaging action that  
“has the primary aim of redressing the  
disorder” and protecting the community  
and the common good from further  
damage or harm (see no. 2266). Although  
we always hope that someone who is being  
punished for a crime or some other  
harmful action will learn from their actions,  
punishment isn’t necessarily intended to  
teach a lesson in the same way that a  
chastisement is.
Ultimately, how we make the distinction  
between chastisement and punishment is a  
matter of discernment. As with almost  
everything in life, our experiences can be an  
opportunity for grace — or for something  
less — depending on how open we are to  
recognizing the movement of God’s Spirit  
within them.
©LPi

 By Colleen Jurkiewicz Dorman
 
The Art of Retreat
Social media has made it far too easy for me to share my opinion. 
These virtual spaces tend to strip our words of all empathy. Someone  
will post something that I think is nonsense, and I just have to tell  
them why — and quickly! Hurry! Before they delete it! 
Nine times out of ten, when the dust is settled, I find that I’ve said too  
much and listened too little. 
As I’ve gotten older, the motto I try (not always successfully) to live by  
is this: You do not have to be on the attack all of the time, even if it’s  
for what you think is the truth.
I can’t help but notice that the first thing Jesus does when he hears of  
the arrest of John the Baptist is to retreat. He doesn’t punch a hole in  
a wall or take to the streets in protest. He withdraws. 
And what does he do after withdrawing? A lot of praying, I would  
imagine. A lot of thinking, a lot of reflecting. A lot of listening to the  
voice of his Father. 
Sometimes we mistake stillness with vulnerability. But Christ shows  
us that to withdraw, to contemplate, can actually be a tremendous  
show of strength. Even the fiercest dogs wait for the command of  
their master before they act. 
 
For Christ did not send me to baptize but to preach the gospel, and  
not with the wisdom of human eloquence. — 1 Corinthians 1:17
©LPi
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 REBOOT

 ITEMS OF INTEREST

RISE 2023
This one-day High School Youth Conference is scheduled for Sunday,    
February 5, 2023, at Mercy High School in Farmington Hills.  RSVP to  
Stephanie Mackey, stephaniesmackey@gmail.com if you would like to  
attend with St. Anne"s Youth Group; registration, lunch, and dinner are  
included thanks to generous sponsorship from our Knights of Columbus.   
To learn more or register on your own, visit  
https://www.risedetroityouth.org/.  
2023 Sundaes & Scripture
The St. Annes High School Youth Group is studying the Story of Salvation  
from focusequip.org.  High School teens who are interested in learning  
more about God’s bigger picture and their place in his plan are invited to  
join us at 7:00 pm on Sunday evenings in Hardy Hall for Sundaes &  
Scripture.
January 29 - Abraham, part 1
February 12 - NO MEETING as previously advertised – taking a week off  
due to February 5 Conference 
February 26 - Abraham, part 2 
March 5 - Moses
March 19 - David
April 2 – Jesus 
Teens are welcome at any time; there is no requirement to attend all of  
these dates; each story is unique.  These discussions allow us to more  
about ourselves, God’s promise for us, and our individual faith journeys.   
We hope to see you soon!

 
St. Anne Parish Tithing

 
November 2022
OCEF
Sacred Heart Major Seminary
Catholic Charities of SE MI
 
December 2022
Benedictine Sisters
Sacred Heart Major Seminary
St. Augustine & St. Monica  
Catholic Church, Detroit, MI

 MONTHLY

DECEMBER 2022

Year to Date      $199,831.37
Budgeted            $195,831.00
Surplus                    $4,000.37
 
As always, thank you for your sacrifice, generosity, and  
ongoing support of St. Anne Parish.

We would like to extend our  
gratefulness to all those that  
attended the dinner "Dine with the  
Deacon." Dcn. Matthew was given  
well over $3000.00 and the  
donations continue to come in.
He has enough money to purchase  
his vestments when he is ordained  
in June!
In addition, a huge thank you to  
Marianne Boesch-West and Jody  
Hall and her kitchen crew for  
providing the salad, dressings, and  
delicious desserts. The evening was  
certainly a success! 






